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* Cancellation have to be 24 hours before , if not , there will be 50% cancellation fees.
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	pawpaw banbury 01295 264959	

	

	pawpaw leamington spa 01926 888138	

	

	pawpaw warwick 01926 492886	
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1000's 5* reviews.														
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											vegetarian, vegan and gluten free.



  please see our allergen menu below or speak to 



our staff.

allergens menu click here
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                	pawpaw takeaway & deliverypawpaw is an independent, midlands based chain of restaurants & delivery kitchens

                

                

                
                
                	
                    	
                        	
								
									
											
                                            [image: chinese crispy shredded duck with pancakes available at pawpaw chinese restaurants and takeaways]									
								

								

                    		

                    	

					

                    


	
	
    

	
		
			pawpaw takeaway & delivery restaurants

			we pride ourselves on offering the freshest taste in chinese cuisine and a standard of service second to none. with three branches and a dedicated team of skilled cooks and staff, pawpaw looks forward to serving you soon.

			pawpaw has looked closely at every aspect of chinese cuisine and has formulated a menu, which as well as offering well known dishes, gives our customers the chance to try dishes perhaps not so well known, but once tried become instant favourites.
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            our chinese dishes are all cooked fresh to order using fine ingredients & authentic spices.

            special attention has also been paid to giving our vegetarian customers better choice. as well as offering some fantastic naturally vegetarian dishes, we also have a range of quorn alternatives so you can savour speciality dishes such as tofu, and quorn in black bean sauce.

            pawpaw has also added a range of thai dishes for an even wider taste of oriental cuisine.


		

	

	

	

	





	
					
					
							
					
					
					
					
					
					
					
					
					
					
					
















	
	
		
		
		

		

		

		
		
        
			pawpaw chinese food

		





		
		
        
        
        hot fresh dishes		





		
		chicken chow mein		




        
      
        
	
	
		
		


		

		
		traditional  cuisine

		




        
		vegetarian dishes available		





		
		check out our menu		




        
        	
	
		
		


		

		
        
        
        
			delicious chinese food

		





		
		
        
        available in our restaurant and for takeaway		



        


		
		
        
        
        try something new		




	



	


								
				


				

               

               

               

                

                

                

                
                


				                
                

                

                
                	takeaway and delivery available at pawpaw banbury, warwick and leamington spasee our full menu

                

                

                
               		
						
							our finest flavours

						

						
							
																
									
									
									
					
						bamboo set menu
												£45.00
											

					[image: ]mini hamper-crispy seaweed (v), 4 spring rolls(v), smoked chicken (spicy), sesame prawn toast, sweet chilli dipping sauce.

1/4 crispy aromatic duck

served with pancakes, cucumber, spring onion and hoisin sauce

 

lemon chicken

hot crispy chilli chicken (spicy)

beef in black pepper sauce

stir fry mixed vegetables (v)

egg fried rice (v)

prawn crackers

fortune cookies (2)

saving £19.80


					Recommended

										

					

									
							
	
										
																	
									
									
									
					
						orchid set menu
												£75.00
											

					[image: ]chicken satay skewers

capital spare ribs

salt and pepper chicken wings

crispy seaweeds (v)

sesame prawn toast

prawn crackers

sweet chilli dipping sauce

special fried rice (large)

singapore noodles (spicy) (large)

thai duck fillet with fresh basil (spicy) (large)

hot crispy chilli beef (spicy) (large)

chicken black bean sauce (spicy) (large)

stir fry mixed vegetables (v) (large)

saving £17.90


					Recommended
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                                        	pawpaw banbury restaurant and takeawaywant to try something new? chef knows best!

                                        

                                        

                                        
							
								see our full menu
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   available  on 
 the iOS app store and android play store  

  
  keeping track has never been so simple. our brand new app enables you to easily    book online, update and manage your account . on top of that you can manage your bookings and shop online.  

  	find out more
	
	


  

  

  


  
                
                 
    
    
    
    
    
    	
        	
            	
                	
                    	
                        	

                            
                            	you can read more of our great reviews on tripadvisor and facebookwhat our lovely customers say

                            

                            

                            
    
    	
    
    	
    		Always fresh, never order from anywhere else

			jill huish

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		Absolutely delicious as always! Thank you

			robyn & paul acreman

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		best pad thai!! so impressed with the pad thai, superb!! highly recommended!!

			martin w

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		As always an amazing meal and most excellent service via phone email and in delivery 🌟

			Evah Burgess Pharazyn

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		so impressed with the pad thai, superb!! highly recommended!!

			martinW431

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		excellent treat during lockdown, excellent delivery service and food was nicely presented. first class, so impressed!

			buddyrichman

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		i cannot praise this place enough, excellent food quality of food, so fresh. always busy, not your average take away.

			helenleamington

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		polite and knowledgeable staff on gluten free options, food was lovely. salt and pepper chicken and chicken satay were super tasty! highly recommend!

			dixie1986

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		great to see you open again, great food as usual and even better in the current climate. well done and stay safe.

			craig f

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		freshly cooked in a temporary open kitchen, first class, no MSG aftermath either, worth 22km round trip!

			melpat0

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		visited here when moored up on our narrow boat holiday, really excellent food, friendly staff and nice atmosphere.

			helen h

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		food cooked freshly in front of you, absolutely delicious food! friendly staff, will definitely be going back. xx

			dee

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		food was full of flavour and freshly cooked, service was prompt and friendly. strongly recommend this to anyone who wants a good meal.

			raniT67

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		wonderful service, attractive surroundings, pre theatre treat!

			wendy t

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		food all very tasty and perfectly seasoned, crispy duck was the best ever! highly recommended!

			nick

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		crispy duck & szechuan prawns perfectly cooked and absolutely delicious, excellent night.

			Anne P

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		food was amazing, fresh and not greasy, will definitely return.

			lilly

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		continue to maintain high standards of service, food, warm atmosphere, well done pawpaw

			sarah

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		great service and great food! everyone's gotta try their food. it's amazing!

			simron

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		fantastic as always! lovely fresh food, great service. perfect finishing touch to a family night in!

			ann

    		

    	

    

    
	
    
    	
    		me and my girlfriend just finished a lovely quality selection. was our first time and we give a 10/10 for service and quality. highly recommend

			rory
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					09 Jan
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					new opening hours

					closed wednesdays

					read more
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					22 Dec
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					Xmas Hours

					banbury leamington warwick

					read more
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					21 Sep
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					food allergy
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					read more
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        Find pawpaw group

        

        			
        
        pawpaw banbury
Address: 56 bridge st, banbury, ox16 5qd 
phone: 01295 264959
			
			
												
			

		
			  
														 
						                                
												

			
			  					 

									   
                                       										   Monday - Tuesday 17:00-21:30

                                       										   Wednesday Closed

                                       										   Thursday 17:00-21:30

                                       										   Friday - Sunday 16:45-21:30

                                       									   

  					 

									   			
			
        

			
			
        
        pawpaw leamington spa
Address: 3 cressida close, warwick gates, leamington spa, cv34 6dz 
phone: 01926 888138
			
			
												
			

		
			  
														 
						                                
												

			
			  					 

									   
                                       										   Monday 17:00-20:30

                                       										   Tuesday 17:00-21:30

                                       										   Wednesday Closed

                                       										   Thursday - Sunday 17:00-21:30

                                       									   

  					 

									   			
			
        

			
			
        
        pawpaw warwick
Address: 40 west street, warwick, cv34 6an 
phone: 01926 492886
			
			
												
			

		
			  
														 
						                                
												

			
			  					 

									   
                                       										   Monday - Sunday 17:00-21:30

                                       									   

  					 

									   			
			
        

			
        
        

		

        

		
				
		
        
        
        Subscribe

        keep up on our always evolving menu and receive exclusive offers!

                                        
        join now 
				        

        
        	


		

		
			
				                                                                                   									
  										
									
  								  									
  										
  									
  										
		
            

			
	 
		  

        

	
    	
			
							

For any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. We will be happy to assist you.
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	We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue we assume that you consent to receive all cookies on our website. ok












            



        			
        

        













	
        
                






